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TRINITY. SWAMPS WESLEYAN 42-0
I

Breaks ·Wesleyan Field Hoodoo- Wesyelan's Worst Defe.at
Ramsdell Scores 'six Touchdowns
Trinity fully paid up all old scores
against ·wesleyan last Saturday on Andrus Field, when in a beautiful and
scientific exhibition of the game she
took her rivals into _camp by the tremendous score of 42 to 0. This breaks
the football ''hoodoo'' which bas always hitherto troubled Trinity on Wesleyan's field, and makes the worst beating one college has ever given the other.
The weather was ideal for fast football, although the wind made the catching of kicks difficult. A large crowd
estimated at about 2,000 persons witnessed the game. A special train from
Hartford took the Trinity students and
backers to the game, and these vied
with the Wesleyan adherents in a close
cheering and singing contest, in which
be it said to the special praise of the
visitors, the hono1·s were a-bout easy.
Indeed the noise and enthusiasm from
the bleachers 1·i valled that exhibited at
games between the ''Big Four.''
When the two teams came on the
field it was at once apparent that Wesleyan outweighed their opponents considerably, especially in the line, where
the difference was conservatively estimated anywhere between ten and twenty pounds to the man. Indeed the
Trinity line looked almost like boys
when compared to such men as Jay and
Captain Ilammond of the Red and
Black, but this lack of weight was more
than made up by fast and aggressive
work, and one of the most surprising
features of the game was the fact that
throughout, the lighter and less experienced line of Trinity found no difficulty..
in either opening holes on the attack or
withstanding the powerful line bucks
of their opponents.
At the opening of the game Trinity
appeared nervous and over-careful and
for the first ten minutes things looked
dubious as the play was entirely in
their .. territory, but Backus' excellent
run-back of a punt seemed to be the
turning point and gave confidence and
dash to Trinity's play which was not to
be denied, and from that time until the
close of the game Trinity's attacking
machine worked to perfection and their
defense was unbreakable.
The second half was a beautiful exhibition of the new game, and Ramsdell
in particular raged up and down the
field with the ball after successful forward pa ses like a bull of Basan. Indeed his work throughout the game was
both steady and spectacular, and stamps
him as one of the greatest ends of the
season. The great Trinity backfield
again showed itself to be one of the
greatest football combinations on the
field today, and its work on defense, in
carrying the ball, and in making inter-

ference for the runner left nothing to tions of Trinity coaches have failed to
be desired. Maxson's work in punting do, and bas developed one of the best
was excellent and he was called upon teams that ever represented Trinity,
to do an unusual amount of it. His when apparently the material to do
kicks were long, high, and well placed, this was lacking. His headwork in
and formed one of the most prominent planning out the scheme of play in the
featUl'es of the game. He was aided in Wesleyan game was much in evidence,
this by the phenomenal passing of and the play which enabled Ramsdell
Roberts, who throughout the game made to score a touchdown on the first play
but one pass which could not have been of the second half was the final artisconsidered pel'fect, and even that was tic touch of generalship which took
not disastrous.
Captain Henshaw's IV esleyan completely off her feet, was a
work was of the usual clean cut variety, perfect example of the right system
bard tackling and fast and clever work carefully planned out and used at the
on the offenRe. His generalship also was right time.
excellent, and he proved to have the
The game as a whole was free from
right system in the first half when with wrangling and long delays, and great
only a yard or two to gain on thi1·d credit should 'be given the officials for
down he invariably ordered a punt, their capable and snappy running of the
rather than risk the loss of the ball in play.
Trinity's territory.
This was unIt is interesting to "dope" out in
doubtedly the conect method of play as cold figUl'es the exact work of the two
Maxson was kicking well and ·wesleyan
teams in all departments, and these
was unable to make any distance at all show conclusiYely that Trinity excelled
owing to Carroll, Gildersleeve, and their opponents in every way. During
Ramsdell, who covered kicks in mag- the first half Wesleyan made :first down
nificent style, allowing but one yard in . 3 times to 10 for Trinity, and in the
the first half, and ten in the second on second 3 times again to 15 for Trini~y.
run-backs. Xanders played a fast and Wesleyan gained 108 yards by rushing
beady game, making large runs himself, the ball and 26 by run-backs of kicks
and added points to Trinity's score by in the first half, while Trinity made
his clever pa;sing of the ball to Rams- 210 yards by rushing and 95 by run·
dell when about to be tackled. Backus backs. In the second half the Red and
played an excellent game and his ac- Black rushed the ball but 53 yards and
curate forward passing was a great made but 23 yards on run-backs, while
help to his team. Roberts saved a score Trinity made the remarkable record of
for Wesleyan in the first half by a covering 497 yards by rushing and 82
brilliant open field tackle of Wright, by run-backs. This makes the total
when the latter had a clear :field, and his ground gained with the ball throughout
work in making tackles at the end of the game, 210 yards for Wesleyan and
the line and in getting down under. 884 yards for the Gold and Blue, telling
kicks with the ends was remarkable for the story of the 42 points to nothing
a center man. Gildersleeve's play at right here. There was an almost contackle was brilliant. He proved to be stant exchange of punts, 19 being used
one of the most consistent gainers on by each side, Maxson of Trinity averplays off tackle, and accomplished the aging about 38 yards and Pazetti of
unusual feat of kicking seven goals Wesleyan, 35 yards in actual ground
without a miss. Carroll furnished a gained, the former being greatly
sensational incident in making a one helped by the remarkable work of his
hundred yard run through tackle for a forwards in covering the kicks, only altouchdown, and his work both on offense lowing 11 yards in run-backs in the
and defense was sensational. Both whole game, while Pazetti was fortunguards played steady, consistent games ate in placing his kicks and the inabiland Breed helped his team by his ability ity of the Trinity backs to handle them
of following the ball and 1·ecovering in the first half. The game was remarkably free from penalties, Wesleyan los·
fumbles.
Eleven Trinity men played the entire ing but 30 yards, and Trinity but 15,
game, and in contrast to the twenty- while each lost 15 yards in failing to
one men that ·wesleyan was compelled complete the forward pass, remarkably
to use and their constant injuries, it was low figures when it is considered how
a great tribute to the gameness and many times the play was worked. Wesexcellent condition of the Trinity team. leyan attempted two field goals, neither
Coach Get tell's work in perfecting the of which was succ~ssful. A peculiar
Trinity football machine can not be too thing about the game was that there
highly commended, or his sacrifice in were 5 touchbacks resulting from
undertaking the work this fall too high- kicks across the goal line, and all of
ly appreciated, for he has succeeded in these were against the victorious team.
A remarkable fact and one which
doing something this fall which genera-

shows the wonderful aggressiveness of
1
Trinity's ends and line men was that
on 7 plays Wesleyan was thrown back
for a loss in the aggregate of 32 yards,
while Trinity lost but 13 in this way.
In eonclusion it may be said that
Trinity excelled Wesleyan in every way
as a football team, in offense, defense,
kicking, endurance, nerve, and headwork, and amply deserved the victo1·y;
and that every man on the Trinity
team covered himself with glory.
The history of the game play by
play follows:
First Half.
Trinity defends the south goal. Xanders opened the game at 2.35 by kick·
ing·off to Jay on the 30-yard line, who
was downed in his tracks. · Rice made
15 yards around right end, but on the
next play Adams fumbled, Ramsdell re·
covering the ball. Xanders reeled off
12 yards around right end, but on trying the other end made no gain. Carroll
got 5 yards off right tackle, and Maxson punted to the Wesleyan 3-yard
line, where Pazetti was downed in his
tracks. Pazetti immediately punted.
Backus misjudged the kick which
Wright recovered, and would have bad
a clear field for a score bad not Roberts
brought him down by a fine tackle on
Trinity's 35-yard line.
Wesleyan
gained 3 yards apiece through left and
right tackles, when Pazetti punted over
the goal line for a touchback.
Maxson punted out from the 25yard line to midfield, where Rice got
10 yards before being tackled by Carroll. Adams hit the line for 2 yards,
but was penalized for hurdling. On a
fake kick Pazetti made 10 yards around
right end, but on the next play punted
out of bounds at Trinity's '1 8-yard line.
Trinity fumbled for a loss of 3 yards,
and Gildersleeve made 2 yards around
left tackle, Maxson punting to the 45yard line, where Gildersleeve recovered
the ball on a fumble. Xanders found
4 yards around left tackle, Gildersleeve
4 yards more at the same place, and
Xanders bucked the line for first down.
Xanders made 8 yards around left end,
and Carroll went around right tackle
for 1 yard, Maxson getting off a long
punt. Gildersleeve tackled the runner
in his tracks, but on clainl of fair
catch Trinity was penalized for 15
yards. Adams made 4 yards through
the line, but on the next play Gildersleeve and Ramsdell threw the runner
back for a loss of 3 yards, forcing
Pazetti to punt, the kick being a difficult one which went over Maxson's
head. Roberts recovered the ball on a
fumble, and Xanders circled left end
for 6 yards, but Maxson was forced to
(Continued on page 2.)
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THEN-TRINITY!"
EDITORIAL.

Surprise follows surprise. Is there
any · football judge who could have
"doped" out the game with Wesleyan
last Saturday correctly~
Beginning with the N. Y. U. game the
lucl< seems t.o have been with us, right
up to the present date, and it is hoped
that ''the propitious Goddess,., will
hoYer above our camp until the close of
the season on the 21st.
The tot.al number of points that Trinity's team has rolled up, to date, is 94,
against the opponents' 47 . While this
total is not as large as last year's a't
the same time, one must remember that
we are not playing ''cinch'' teams this
yE'ar, and have not had to play any
''easy mark'' which netted us 94 points
al one, as happened last year in our
walkover with C. C. . Y.
lt must be 1·emembered that it is the
first time in the annals of football history that Trinity has been able to defeat Wesleyan on Andrus field, and taking into consideration the mammoth
score of 42-0, compared with that of
last year's 5-0, it is no wonder that
E'Yery man in college should feel that we
have a team that has not only developed since the opening of the season
into a "whirlwind bunch of stars," but
has also decisively put it all over our
rivals down the valley.
Next to the gratifying result of the
game, comes the pleasing show of what
college spirit means to us, here at Trinity. It was certainly worth while to go
down to Middletown, just to see the
whole college the1·eon the stands, cheering and singing as it has never done before.
There has been much newspaper comment on this latter, and it has even
been said that it closely rivaled 'that between two of the ''Big Four,'' which
is certainly going some, considering the
size.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION MEETING.
A meeting of the Trinity College Athletic Association was held last night in
the English Room at 6.45, in order to
elect a secretary-treasurer. On the first
ballot the result was as follows: Capen
36, Marlor 35, Stansfield 24, Oliver 20.
The second ballot ended in the election
of George C. Capen, '10, of Bloomfield,
Conn., with 76 votes against 38 for
Marl or.

(Continued from page 1. )
punt again. Carroll made a beautiful
tackle and threw Pazetti back for 2yards loss.
Rice and Adams each
failed to gain, and Paze_tti punted to
Backus, who misjudged the kick, but
Maxson recovered the ball. Maxson
made 2 ya1·ds off right taclde, and Henshaw followed with 7 more on the other
side of the line, Rice finally stopping
him by a magnificent tackle. Maxson
, punted, Ramsdell and Gildersleeve
again downing the runner with no gain.
Adams found 2 yards through the line,
but on the second attempt failed to
gain, Pazetti punting to Trinity's 40·
yard line, where Wesleyan recovered
the ball.
Adams failed to gain through the
line, but then Pazetti worked a good
forward pass to Boyd for 15 yards, giving Wesleyan the ball on the 25-yard
line. They failed to gain through left
guard, but on a delayed pass made 3
yards at left tackle, putting them on
the 22-yard line, the nearest they ever
came to scoring.
Here Pazetti attempted a field goal, which was low
and was blocked, We leyan recovering
the ball on the 35-yard mark. Rice
made 2 yards around right end, but on
the next play an attempted forward
pass, Robe1-ts reco,·ered the ball. Maxson went through right tackle for 5
yards but Henshaw was unable to gain,
Maxson punting, Carroll, Ramsdell, and
Gildersleeve all getting the man without gain. Wright made 5 yards off left
tackle and 12 yards more in the same
place, Adams follow~ng with 5 yards
more with Hammond's help, but was
penalized for hmdling.
Adams followed with gains of 1 and 2 yards, respectively through right and left
tackles, and Pazetti punted to Backus,
who made a sensational run-back to
Trinity's 45-yard line.
This play was the turning point, and
from this time on the game was all
Trinity's, Wesleyan neither being able
to gain consecutively or 'to stop Trinity's wonderful and va1;ed attacks.
Xanders aided right end, and just as
he was about to be tackled passed the
ball to Ramsdell for a gain of 20 yards.
Henshaw plunged through left tackle
for 15 yards. Carroll hit right tackle
for 12 yards, and Ramsdell made 10
yards around left end for a touchdown.
Gildersleeve kicked goal.
Score: Trinity 6, Wesleyan 0, in 22
minutes of play.
Pazetti kicke J.- o:f to Xanders who
made a 50-yard run- back to Wesleyan's
50-yard line, avoiding all but Pazetti,
who brought him down by a brilliant
tackle, saving a touchdown. Maxson
made 6 yards off right tackle, and Carl'Oll 2 yards more in the same place,
Maxson punting, Gildersleeve downed
Pazetti after a 1-yard run-back. Rice
was thrown bac~ for a loss of 1 yard,
but Adams gained 4 yards through the
line.
Pazetti attempted an onside
ki"ck but Backus caught the ball. Henshaw made 3 yards around left end.
The next play gave the ball to Adams
on a forward pass, but the play was
called back as the whistle had not
blown after 'time had been taken out.
Xanders hit the line for two yards, and
Maxson punted out of bounds at Wesleyan's 6-yard line. They failed to
gain at either left end or centre, and
Pazetti punted to Backus, who ran i t
back well to the 30-yard line. On the
next play Backus worked a pretty f orward pass to Ramsdell, scoring a touch-

down after 32 minutes of play.
Gildersleeve kicked goal.
Score: Trinity 12, Wesleyan 0.
Xanders kicked off to Leighton on
the 5-yard line, who ran it back 15
yards. Henshaw threw Leighton back
for a loss, and Rice made bu~ 3 yards
around right end, Pazetti kicking to
Backus who fumbled, but Ramsdell recoYered the ball at midfield. On a forward pass Wilcox caught the ball. Rice
made 3 yarda at right end, but GildersleeYe got through and spoiled the next
play -for a 5-yard los , Pazetti punting
to Maxson who made a fine 15-yard
run-back.
Xanders made 3 yards
around right end, and Gildersleeve 15
yards more off left tackle. Ramsdell
circled right end for 4 yards and on a
forward pass made 20 yards. Gildersleeve made 10 yards more at left
tackle, time preventing the chance of
a score with the ball on \Vesleyan 's
10-yard line.
Score: Trinity 12, Wesleyan 0.
Between the hahes there was constant singing and cheering by both sections, and Trinity with 160 undergraduates in line did a walk-around, and
serpentine up and down the field.
Second Half.
'l'rinity defends north goal.
Pazetti kicked-off at 3.50 to Burdick
on the 20-yard line, who ran out of
bounds. A long forward pass across
the field to Ramsdell on the first play
scored a touchdown after a 90-yard run,
and fumished the feature of the game,
putting the Wesleyan players completely "up in the air."
Gildersleeve kicked goal.
Score : Trinity 18, Wesleyan 0.
Pazetti kicked-off to Maxson. CarI'Oll made no gain at right tackle, and
Gildersleeve but 2 yards off left tackle,
forcing Maxson to punt.
Gildersleeve downed his man with no
gain. Hammond hit left tackle for 12
yards, but Adams failed to gain through
center, and Wesleyan punted over the
goal-line for a touchback.
Maxson punted out from the 25-yard
line, Roberts making a good tackle, allowing no gain and his victim fumbling.
Wesleyan recovered the ball, bu't £ailed
to gain around the end, Henshaw and
Ramsdell breaking up the play. W esleyan punted to Backus who fumbled,
Maxson recovering it. Carroll broke
through right tackle to Wesleyan's 45yard line after a 45-yard run, the quarterback alone stopping him. The ball
went to Wesleyan on an intercepted
forward pass.
Breed and Ramsdell
threw Pazetti back for a 12-yard loss
on the next play, and Carroll recovered
the ball on a forward pass. On the
next play Backus made a long forward
pass to Ramsdell for a touchdown after
a 30-yard run. Gilde1·sleeve kicked the
goal.
Score: Trinity 24, Wesleyan 0.
Substitutes were constantly put in
by Wesleyan during the remainder of
the game, as her men became exhausted.
Pazetti kicked-off to Burdick on the
20-yard line, and he made a clever 15yard run back. Xanders circled left
end for 30 yards and followed this up
around right end for another long run,
passing the balL to Ramsdell when
about to be taclded, the latter making
a touchdown on the play.
Gildersleeve kicked the goal.
Score: Trinity 30, Wesleyan 0.
Pazetti kicked-off to Maxson, who
j uggled the ball, it falling outside at
(Continued on page 3.)
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F. L. PRICKETT.
over Chamberlin & ehau~tnessy.
PICTURE

25 years

FRAMER

AND

DEALER,

e~perience

in framing, restorin2 and guildine:.
Special attention e:iven to shipping.
Send postal or telephone-167-3.

MORAN MAKES
TRINITY
TRINITY
TRINITY
TRINITY

889

Main

PILLOWS
PENNANTS
FLAGS
SWEATERS

Street

CARRIAGES.

When wishi ng Hacks for Evening Parties,
Receptions and Dances, get prices from

F. P. WILSON,
Tel. 1145.

20 UNION PLACE.

KNOW
FRESHMEN SHOULD
that all Trin ity men
GO TO

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP,
Room 1, Con necticut Mutual Building .
He always advertises in all our periodicals.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND

MEDICINES .

729 MAIN STREET

Trad1 Marl
R..riJttrld U. S. Paten t O.ffict.

Coat Cu t Undershirts
and

Knee Length Drawers
will keep you cool and comfortable.
SOc., 75c., $ 1.00 and $ 1.50 a garment.
In cut, finish, workmanship, and material
B. V. D .'s are unsurpassed.
·
Identified by

The B. V. D. Red Woven Label.
Don't take a substitute.

ERLANGER BROTHERS.
NEW YORK.

COEBILL

$2.50

•• II.A.T
_••
$3.00)
(None better i o r

Z I M M ERMAN

CAF ~

Su c cessor to GUS KO CH
WHERE M EN EAT DRI N K AND CH A T

605 MAIN STREET

PLUMBINQ
Coal and G as , Rang es , Roofing,

QAS MANTLES'
N. B. BULL & SON,
Telephone 204 8.
257 Asylum: Street.

CONNtCTICUT TRUST and
SAft DtrOSIT COMrA"NY

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

IT'S 42 TO 0

Among the Alumni present at the
Wesleyan game were the following:
W. C. Skinner, '76, E. S. Van Zile,
'75, S. Hart, ' 66, J. B. McCook, '9.0,
F. E. Haight, ' 7, F. S. Wilcox, '80, G.
W. Ellis, '94, J. W. Lord, '98, R. W.
Gray, '98, F. S. Bacon, '99, J. D.
Flynn, '97, J. MeA. Johnson, '03, W.
hlcA. Johnson, '98, C. Brenton, '99,
fl. C. Mcill\•aine, '04, H. D. Brigham,
'03, G. E. Cogswell, '97, J . . A. Wales,
'01 , B . D. Flynn, '05, J. F. Foreward,
'96, J. D. Evans, '01, A. T. McCook,
'02, H. C. Boyd, '05, P. T. Wells, '05,
H. Huet, '06, H. G. Hart, '07, R. P .
Butle1\' '06, E: F . Waterman, '98, W. H.
Baton, ' 99, A. B. Talcott, '90, 0. H.
Rafe1·ty, '73, E. J. Mann, '.04, T. Myers,
'07, J. C. Landefelt, '07, J, Brewster,
'08, J. L. Hartzell, '08, H. B. Olmsted,
'08, R . Mason, '08.

that TRINITY men
can play football especially w hen they
vvear HART, SHAffNER
& MARX m ade clothes

OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS
AND SUITS
of th at make are sold
= = == by= = =

Cor. Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $300,000

Surplus $400 1000
Arthur P. Day , Secy.
Hosme r P . Redfield,
Ass't Treas.

Mei&s H. Whaples, Prest.
John P. Wheeler, Treas.

R.

F.

JONES,

.. General Building Contractor ..
Contrac t • Ta k en fo r all M a nne r
of BuildinR:s.

Hartford, Conn.

36 Pearl Street

If you are in need of Fall or Wi nter
suits ca ll on our r epresentative at 122
Vernon St., who has a fine line of samples to select from.

M. PRESS & CO.,
QJ:niligt al'ailnr11

MULCAHY -' S
Hack, Cab and Baggage

~ txpress

Office, S4 Union Plac e
Telephone Connection
Directly Oppos i te
Depot

Lowest Prices In
the City

Headquarters for The Trinity Boys

Suppers and Banquets
rarson's Theatre Cafe
In Parson ' s Theatre

Telephone 803-3

THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
E NTIRELY N E W AND MODE RN.
Conducted on the European a-.,d
American Plans.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PIPES
IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD AT

8 ienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
990 Broad St.

Post-Office Station 11.

Licensed Druggist a lways in attendance.
-J ,

A. WALCa, ' 01.

MORRIS & WALES

1'\N

"Something Different" in Magaz ine
Trade-paper and Circular Advertisin&
PR.OV IDENT BUILDING

PHIL 4 DELPH I A

For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

Pike's Infalli ble Headache Powders
Cure pos it ively guaranteed.

PIKE'S DRUO STORES,
269 PARK STREET.
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

.ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
2• State Street,

Open Evenings.
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(Continued from page 2.)
the 12-yard line. On the first play Carroll aided by brilliant interference
broke through right tackle for a touchdown, after a run the length of the
field·.
Gildersleeve kicked the goal.
Score: Trinity 36, Wesleyan 0.
Wesleyan here braced strongly and
pluckily for a few minutes.
Pazetti kicked-off to Xanders on the
5-yard line, the latter running it back
30 yards. Henshaw was thrown behind
the line for a 4-yard loss, and Xanders
on the next play for 3 ya1·ds. Maxson
pi.mted but Burdick recovered the ball,
aided by Carroll. Xanders lost 3 yards,
but Ramsdell on a clever forward pass
made 15 yards, fumbled the ball, but
Breed was on the job and recovm·ed it.
Another forward pass was worked successfully to Burdick, who after making
the play, fumbled, but Carroll fell on
it. Xanders lost 3 yards and the ball
went into Wesleyan's possession on a
forwa~d pass.
No gain through center,
and Rob.\lrts stopped the next play
around right end by a good tackle, allowing a gain of but 2 yards. Harmon
then punted to Backus, who ran it
back 5 yards. A forward pass was intercepted by Gillespie, and Wesleyan
took the ball on Trinity's 22-yard line.
Henshaw t'brew the next play back for
a loss of 6 yards, and Adams was unable to gain through the line. Pazetti
tried a place kick for goal which went
low and over the line for a touchback.
Maxson punted ou t beautifully from
the 25-yard line, the ball coming to
rest at mid-field after a 10-yard runback.
Wesleyan gained 4 yards at
right tackle, followed by 3 yards more
around left end, and then Pazetti
punted over goal line for another touchback. Maxson again punted out to
Pazetti, Ramsdell downing the latter
immediately for no gain. A forward
pass was worked successfully for 5
yards, Carroll working a brilliant tackle,
and Hammond made first down through
taclde. After a gain of 2 yards around
left end, Pazetti punted to Backus.
Maxson made but 1 yard off tackle and
punted to the 53-yard line, where a fair
catch was heeled. Pazetti attempted
a goal from placement, which although
a good try, fell short.
Maxson punted out from the 25-yard
line, and Roberts tackled the runner
for a gain of but 3 yards. Hammond
made 3 yards through t he center, and
followed this with 3 yards . at r igh t

(Continued on page 4.)
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k inds of Trust business. We solicit a~
coun ts from College Organizations and
Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING FOR YOU.
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(Continued from page 3.)

tackle, Pazetti punting to Maxson.
Gildersleeve made 2 yards off left
tackle, and Xanders .circled right end
for :first down. Henshaw pulled Xanders through the line for 8 yards more.
Ramsdell failed to gain, but Xanders
broke through the line for 15 yards
more. Xanders made 5 yards through
guard, and Ramsdell 6 yards at left
end. Henshaw found 6 yards off left
tackle, and Maxson made it first down
off right tackle. Carroll went around
tackle for 7 yards, and Xande!s plunged
through for another first down. This
period of t he game showed one of the
fi nest bursts of good, straight, offensive
football ever witnessed. Ramsdell completed t his long run of steady gains by
reeling off 25 yards ar ound left end f or
a touchdown, completing t he scoring
fo r the day.
Gildersleeve distinguished himself by
kicking his seventh straight goal.
Score: Trinity 42, Wesleyan 0.
Harmon, substituting for Pazetti,
kicked-off to Carroll on the 18-yard line,
and he ran it back 12 yards. On an
attempted forward pass Henshaw lost
10 yards, and anothe1· try at the same
play failed, causing a penalty against
Trinity of 15 yards, putting the ball on
the 3 yard yine. Maxson punted out
from behind the goal-line well, and
Gildersleeve downed Harmon in his
tracks.
Wesleyan gained 10 yards
around right end, and 1 yard more at
left tackle, but a forward pass touched
the ground, penalizing them 15 yards,
and taking the ball to mid-field. Harmon punted to Backus, who was tackled
immediately on the 10-yard line. Xanders failed to gain at center. Maxson
made 8 yards off right tackle, and
punted to mid-field. On a fake play
Robson made 3 yards around right end,
but Ramsdell hurled Harmon back for
a loss of 4 yards, and Wesleyan punted
to Backus, who made a 5-yard run back.
Ramsdell found 6 yards off left tackle
and Henshaw on a delayed pass made
2 yards more. Maxson punted and Harmon fumbled but recovered the ball in
mid-field. He immediately punted a low
one, which bounded over Backus' head,
but he cleverly recovered it, and ran
it back to the 25-yard line. Henshaw
hit tackle for 6 yards. The Wesleyan
playe1·s were constantly inj ured here,
and time was called repeatedly, the
game dragging along slowly. Gildersleeve made 8 yards for :first down.
Xanders hit right guard for 2 yards,
and Carroll went around left tackle for
5 yards more. 'rhis play ended the
game, with the ball in Trinity's possession on her 45-yard line.
Final score : Trinity 42, Wesleyan 0.
For Wesleyan, Captain Hammond,
Rice, Pazetti and Adams were the stars.
Pazetti especially by his good kicking
and :fine open :field tackling helped to
keep down the score considerably.
·Coach Reiter of Wesleyan after the
game made the sportsmanlike statement that Wesleyan had been fairly and
badly beaten. He added that Ramsdell
was the greatest end he had ever seen
play on Andrus Field, and that he considered the Trinity backfield one of the
strongest and fastest combinations he
had ever seen.
The summary follows:

Line-up
Wesleyan.
Trinity.
Winter, Shepherd, l e ... . .. l e, Burdick
Hammond, Capt., l t .... . . .. l t, Carroll
Smith, P. Shepherd, l g .. . ... l g, Snow
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The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the J arvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall:of
Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gy_mnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A School:of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalogues, etc;., Address the Sec;retary of the Fac;ulty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
Mitchell, Sutherland, c . . .... c, Roberts
Wilcox, McClenthen, r g .... r g, Breed
Joy, Bishop, r t ... . . . . r t, Gildersleeve
Boyd, Garman, r e . . . . .. r e, Ramsdell
Pazetti, Harmon, q b ...... q b, Backus
Rice, Gillespie, l h b ...... l h b, Maxson
Wright, Leighton, Robson, r h b,
r h b, Henshaw, Capt.
Adams, f b .............. f b, Xanders
Score: Trinity 42, Wesleyan 0.
Touchdowns, Ramsdell 6, Carroll 1.
Goals from touchdowns, Gildersleeve 7.
Referee, Mr. Washburn of Amherst.
Umpire, Mr. Hull of Yale. Field Judge,
Mr. Dunbar of Pennsylvania. Time crf
halves, 35 minutes.
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The Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,
HA11Tl'OU, CONN.,

Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe ro
ltoae who are dependent upon yo!lr
•ar:aina• for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
'.0 aupply their needs from day to
lay, but forget that it is equally
rour duty to provide an ever ready
u d sufficient equivalent for your
l!llrniq power, which your famil y
ctu.da in oo•stant jeopardy to lose
'ty your pe~ture death.
Guard your family against disaster
md yourself against dependency in
old ace.

When should I insure my life?
Now I The cost will never be
ten, and to-morrow you may not be
tble to obtain insurance at any price.
EveB if others are not now dependent u pon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able co meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.
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PERSONAL
LARGE OR
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The Largest National Bank in Connecticut on the Honor Rol l of 1908.

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK
S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street
Near 50th St . Subway Station and 53rd St. Elevated

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men
Special Rates for Colle~e Teams.
Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof
Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient Rates
$2.50 with Bath, and up. All outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIM S ON ,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

R. J. BI NG H AM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward
SEND F OR BOOK L ET

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

Where shall I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
ud fays annual dividends.
I• a company that is doing a ooilaervative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest oost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its age•ts.
JoHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
lbN&Y S. Ro•INSON, Vice-Pra't.
WILLIAM H.

DEMING ,

Secy .

THE McCRUM-HOWELL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

" Richmond'' Heaters That Heat
" Richmond" Radiators That Radiate
" Richmond " Enameled Ware That Wears
NEW YORK.

